
 

 

  
i Sussor! JON RATES.
Tie Stan is published every Thursday, at Elk

Lick, Pa., at ibefollowingralesrates
One copy ue A - $1.50.
One copy six Fe 5 SLAs,
One copy dgmonths... ... .....C50,
Unie COPY OHS MODY Fost re
Single copies
 

NUIT,emt b
aWES©REMIT i Mgny
Otherwise esolan,be atSender's risk,
Never send your persaal &heck, if your resi-
dence is far away from here, e
orders, ete., payable to P.her Tivengood.

  
RTISING.—TraNsiENT LocAn No-

“ovSead a NG:for first insertion; 5 cents
a line for each additional insertion. Teo regu
advertisers, 5 cents a lineoorcd except when
inserted among localFah or editorial matter.
No business locals wi mixed in with local
news or editorial ey be less than 10 cents a
line for each and every insertion.
EDITORIAL Pures, when requested, invariably

10 cents per line.
Lear ADVERTISE ENTS at legal rates.
A RRIAGE, Bern AND Data Notices will be

charged for EDeonsane bi all such mention
as the editor sees fit to -maksconceriing sueh
events, Withoutanyone's request, will be gratis.

CARDS OF THANKS will be published free for
patrons of this paper, but non-patrons will be
charged 10 cents aline.

ResorLuTioNs oF REsPEcT will be published for
5 cents a line.
RATES For DISPLAY ADVERTISEENTS will be

made known on application
No free advertising will be given to anything

of a money-making character. Nothing will be
advertised gratis in this paper, except free lec:
tnres, free sermons and all such things as are
free to the public,

All advertisements will be run and charged for
until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less than

25 cents. :

 

 

JOB PRINTING.—Tue Stag office h
first-classmm printing equipments, turns ont all
its work in the best style of the art and at very
reasonable prices. Tw STAR does all kinds of
commercial work, poster and bill printing, and
on fact aris ‘every kind of printing belonging
io the art. b orders, whetherby mail or
ttherwise, receive POMP attention.

The Salisbury Hack Line.
Tine Carp: Hack leaves Salisbury every day,

except Sunday, at 8:00 A. M.
Leaves Meyersdale every day, except Sunday,

 

 

iL at 1:00 P. M.
Joan CoLEXAN,

Proprietor.

LOCAL fIND. GENERAL

Read Copland’s new *‘ad” in this issue.

JOHN SCHRAMM,
Conductor.
 

 

Skating, coasting and sleighing is the

oy Tage at present.

" The Meyersdale opera house is now
heated by steam.

Toe Hooker” lias another interesting
article iin thisissue.

Mr. and Mrs. E. McDowell have heen
blessed with a young daughter.

R. M. Beachy orders Tar STAR rent
to Benjamin Schrock, at Aurora, W. Va.

Mrs. A. L.'Gagagey, of Grantsville, was
visiting friends in this town on Wednes-
day.

A. P. Beachy lastWeek killed a spring
pig that dressed 320 pounds, Who can

“beat that?

Dr. Bcott, father of Mrs. President
* Harrigon, died in the White House, Tues-
day afternoon.

Wm. McKinley, Sr., father of Gov. Mc:

Kinley, of Ohio, died on Thanksgiving

ny. aged 85 years.

Meyersdale now hasaChinese laundry
in full operation. Wonder if the Com-

mercial is the cause of it?

—TWe acknowledge receipt of $1.00 from

«

a sleigh. Call. on Beachy Bros.

Jobin T. Lee. of Arthur, 111,

subscription to Tue Stan.

W. W. Grove, of Boynton, and Chancy
Meese, of ElkLick. order their names
enrolled on our subscription list.

d0 apply on

* A special term of court will be held, in

Somerset, beginning the second Monday

in January, for the trial of civil cases.

Sam D. Glotfelty last week killed a hog
‘that dressed 567 pounds. That is the

largest pne yet reported for this season.

Happyand content is a home with “The Ro-
chester,”a lamp with thelight of themorning,
Catalogues,writeRochesterLampCo.,NewYork,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Berkley. also
Mr. Berkley’s mother. of Meyeradale,

cme to Salisbury today tovisit friends.

Harvey Farner is now emploved at the
Montgomery house, in Chambersburg,

“and orders '1'e STAR sent to hin at that
piace.

Now that winter is here, you will want

and ex-
aminetheir full line of the best manufac-

tured. af.

It has been observed that every paper-

hanger, no matter how lucrative his bus-
iness may seem to be, nvariahly goes to
the wall,

Jolin Miry. fofmeily of this vicinity,
but now of Elk Garden, W. Va.. was re-
newing old acquaintance in this place,

last week. |

LymanSmith, of Bedford county, Pa.,
enjovs thedistinction of beingthe swift-
est telegraph operator in America. He
can send 58words in a minute.

Harvey Fogle shot a screech owl, Mon-
day nights that was sitting on a tree in
front of Herman Gardner's house, His
owlship hada sparrow in his talons.

Remember that Salisbury is the best
place in which to purchase your Christ:

mas goods. Our stores will be piled from
ceiling to floor with all manner of fineries.

Lambertsville, thig county, is in a sad
plight. There ish't one Democratinthe
town, and ae a consequence there will be
no postoffice Sgn. “Poor oldLamberts.
ville!

Mus. Adam Fogle and Mrs. ohn.Har
line, in company with Mrs, Herbst,of

lar |Stewart's Almond Cream.

orLly
counter

F ‘Ohio, who has een visiting here, went10.
“|Berlin,yesterday,to visit relativesin that
town. ©

To the Herald wid Commercial; The
Democrats of this county do not need the
advice of defunet ‘would-be bosses. We
helieve they are capable of managing
their own affairs. 5 :

“ The Meyersdale Democratic headquar-
ters is wow occupied by a Chinese Laun-

dry. This doubtless forecasts thie good
old Chinese times that the Democrats

will be apt te give us.

Miss Lydia Meager, came home from
fice |Sonthampton, the other day, in order to

attend the County Teachers’ Institute.

Miss Mearer is teaching a very success:
ful term of school in Southampton.

If you have ‘chapped hands, face, or
rough or red skin. from any cause, use

It will please
you and bring guick relief. Only 10 and
25 cents a bottle. Sold by J. L. Barchus.

: : tf.

Mr. D. L. Stanton, of Grantsville, Md,
spent an hour or so, last Saturday eve-

ning, at THE STAR office. Doug. is al
ways in a merry mood and is one of those
jovial sort of fellows that we always like
to converse with.

A petition is circulating for a postoffice

in West Salisbury. thiscounty. Ifwhat it
prays for is conceded by the department,

two small-salaried offices will be created,
where onefairly paying one now exists,
—Somerset Vedette.

The corpse that went through town,

last week, enroute for Meyersdale. was
that of Miss Maggie Hogan, of Conflu-
ence, who died of diphtheria. The de-
ceased was buried in the Catholie ceme-
tery. Her age was 17 years.

Dr. Speicher says he is under obliga:
tions to Simon Gl:stteliylfor avery fine
fish from his fish pond. - Simon has the
“dandy” fish, and don’t yon forget it.

The doctor enjoyed the gift very much

and thanks Simon for bis liberality.

Dr. Bruce Lichty. of Grantsville, spent

a few minutes in eonversation with the

editor, at Tae BTar office; Inst Sunday,
The doctor has a good practice at Grants:
ville and reports everything serene and

rosy in and abont that enterprising town,

Miss Katie Smith, i young daughter of

Stewart Smith, ‘seems to he rather nn-
fortunate. Not long ago she broke one

of her thumbs, and Tuesday evening,

while out coasting with some other chil-

dren. had the misfortune to break a leg.

pare bis Holiday advertisement. People
havea habitof going to the heaviest ad

vertisers to do their buying. The met-

chant whois elose-fisted with the printer

is nsnally close-fisted with his customers.

As usual, Jim Matheny wears the rab-

bit belt. Talk abont killing rabbits!
Why.Jim Matheny can kill more rabbits
in one day than other fellows who think

they are great rabbit hunters can kill in
a month. We have money to het on this.

P. 8. Hay went to Baltimore, Monday

morning, to bay his Christmas goods.

As usnal, he will have one of thefinest

Christmas displave to be seen in Somer-

set county, and theprices—well, they

will be all right, and don’t you forgetit.

Dr. A. M. Lichty. of Salishury, was
among the Repister's visitors this week.
In reply toa question. as to the general

health of the community, he observed that

it was uncomfortably good—from the

physician's standpoint.—Meyersdale Reg
ister.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Beachy start to-
day for Carleton. Neb., where they will
remain for some time. It is whispered

around, however, that they will return

and that Mr. Beachy will engage in the
clothing, boot and shoe business in this

town.

Tag STAR hired an able reporter to re-
port the Teachers’ Institute. but we are
sorry to inform our readers that his first

article arrived too late 10 he published in

this issue. The full and completed re-
port will appear in these columns, next

week.

Last Friday Miss Alpha Mitchell. of

Hooversville. this county, had E. W.

Bossett, of Johnstown, arrested for com

mitting a criminal assault upon her per-

son. The girl was residingwith a friend

in Johnstown when the crime was. com-

mitted.

The Somerset Standard has it that our

friend Johnson Purdy, the popular Frost-

burg barber. may sell out and locate in

Somerset, ‘where his brothers have just

erected a handsome brick block and have

the finestbarber shop and bath rooms in

this part of the state.

Hon. Lonis: BE, McComas, the ablest
representative Maryland ever had in Con-
gress, has heen appointed to an associ-

ate judgeship to the United Btates Bn-
preme Court, by President Harrison.
is an honor well earned by Mr. McComas
and he will fil the office creditably.

We are under obligations to the Berlin
Record for the following compliment:

“THE. SOMERSET COUNTY STAR has
adorned itself with a new head contajn-
ing a scintillating fivepointed star in the

center. The new head adds to the ap-
pearance of what was already a very
neatly gotten np paper.” ’

Mr. Marke, of Frostburg, has made ar-
rangements to put a stock of clothing in-
to the Lowry building. He will be ready

for business in a week or so. His suc-
cess will depend on his stock of goods].
and his prices. Thereis a bonanza here
for a good clothingstore, but it must be
onethatcan compete withMeyersdale.

i LouBiwn. while out
Inst;meek :had adesperate en-

with n wounded rabbit. The

 
The shrewd business man will now pre. |

It

struggle|was I

a dangerous thing to mon

our big. good-natured coloredfriend is to
be congratulated on not losingbis life,

“Monday F. B. Black, W. H.Dill and
M. Carey, three of Meyersdale’sbestbunt-
ers, left for the wilds of West Virginia,
equipped ‘and armed with enongh ammu-
nition, rifles andshotguns, to do battle
with an army of bears, catamounts, etc;
for a few days hunt, after deer, turkevs,
pheasant, quails and ralibits,y=Oommer.

cial.

The Moyerdnle Register has Tur
BTAR'S thanks for fhe following kind and
complimentary notice: ‘A new heading

distinguishes Brother Livengood's paper
this week. The text is smaller and neat-
er than the old and it is adorned with ‘a
vignette of a five pointed star. May this

particular STAR grow in brilliance as it
grows in years.” :

© Messrs. John, J. M. and W.F, Mui-
dock, J. C. Duncan, Samuel Fox, Josiah

Woy, E. B. McColly and 8. F. Gill, are
the incorporators of the Bare Rock R.

R. Company, which has been built from
the quarries of the SBomer:et Stone Com-
pany, to a point on the 8. &C. R. R.,
near Milford station, Capita) $25,000.—
Somerset Vedette. FE

Samuel Garlitz, of Kansas, is visiting
in this county at present. Mr. Garlitz
was a former resident of this county and

enlisted in the army with Ed Durst and

others of this vicinity. After the war he

went to Ohio,but for the past seventeen

years has been a resident of Kansas. He
was married to a sister of Mr. Durst, but
His wite died some yenrs ago.

SmarprowN, Md., Nov. 19.——John Mas-
ten and Mrs. Martin Wooley kissed and
hugged each other in the town hall, be-
fore 500 people, Thursday night. This
was the outcome of anelection bet, be-

tween Masten and Mrs. Wooley's husband.
After the bet was paid Wooley and Mus.
Masten kissed and hugged each other,
the women having made a similar wager.

Miss Hattie Stutzman, who for some

time had been in Canada with her cousin,

Mrs. Lney Kade, has returned and is now

at this place, with her nncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mis. M. J. Beachy. Miss Stutz-
man informs THE STAR that she had a
pleasant visit in Canads, but says the

people there are nearly all Democratic

sympathizers, which did not suit her, po-

litically. :

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany -has contracted with the Pullman
Company for the construction of a large
number of passenger coaches, to be used

ut first for World's Fair travel. These
will be the equal of any coaches in ise
on any of the great railway lines in the

United States, and will be greatly superior

to most of the coaches in the regular ser-

viee of any line—Ex.

The Peunsylvania railroad manage-
ment at an early date will test the system

of lighting the tracks byelectricity. The

plan will be placed in operation between

Philadelphia and Bryn Mawr, 20 miles
out. If it proves a successthe main line

will be equipped with electric lights for

the entire distance between Jersey City
and Pittsburg. The system mav also be

extended to the Western lines.—Ex.

Press dispatches sny that Frederick C.
Brant, a farmer living near Somerset,

was recently arrested in Jersey City,

whither he had gone to bay counterfeit
money. A stranger there got 875 from

Brant, for which he gave him nothing.

However, the sharper finally handed
Brant $20 to purchase a ticket to return

home on, but before boarding the train,

both men were arrested as suspicious char-

acters.

We will now:1% time by the forelock
and announce that Christinas will be the

next holiday. The Meyersdale Commer-

cial’'usually has a halfcolumn or so of

important announcements of this kind,

something that few editors think of; but
we helieve we have a scoop on theold

man, this time. We are determined that

the Commercial shall not always be the
first to make these highly important and
newsy announcements. :

About 4 o'clock, on Wednesday after-

noon, a flock of ten or twelve wild tar-

keys was seen flving over tawn from the

southwest. Several of them attempted

to light on the belfry of the Disciples’

church, but it was se icy, or they were

80 heavy, that they could not holdon,
and flew away. The flock becamescat
tered. and one or two ofthem were shot;
one by Grant Yoder and one by Chas.
Weimer.—Somerset Vedetie.

Isaiah Hoover, of near Garrett. was re-
cently arrested on a charge of Sodomy.

The information was made by Jonas

Long, a neighbor of Hoovers. The

charge was so far sustained that Hoover

was bound over in the sum of $1,500 for

his appearance at the next session of

court. If all reports are trite, an arrest

for a crime néarly as bad as Sodomy is

liable to be made at any time in Balisbury.

A certain man has had to buy a lock for
his stable in order to protect his cow.

The following from the Elkins (W. Va.)
Inter-Mountain, is a fair sample of
the ntmerons compliments that are fre-

quently showered upon this great moral
and political headlight! and the editor
thereof: “Our friend “Pete” Livengood
is editor of THe BomERsET County (PA)
STAR, which is one of the neatest printed
and best all-round newspapers among our

exchanges. Hes a celebrated crack-shot

with a rifle and we may add with the
quill as well.” t

A great many of our subscribers have already voted on the obituary and reso-

ungarid ferce,butBrown|
tinally came ng victorious. A rabbitIs|

 lutions of. respect. question, and upto

a
ing its present attitudetoward that ki
of matter.

subscribers to voteon this guestion, and
vote his sentiments, but the obituary side
will lave to rustleor he gloriously snowea
under. Let every onovete heforeJan.
1st, after which date the result will be
made anown. ;

Talk about newspaper rows! Down in
Alleganycounty, Md., is where the boys
of the quill ‘make the fur fly at least 52

| weeks in the year. The editor of the
LonaconingStar bas jnst been jailed for
criminal libel, but still there are enough
of the editors nut ofjail to make things
lively, and the serap at Frosthurg goes
merrily on.

the Allegheny mountains,” and other pet
names that do not sonnd. ‘even as well as

thatare now beingharledat the Mining
Journal by theLedger.

They tell a goodope on Gea Mull. He
brought a fine turkey totownlast. week,
which he told the people was a wild one;
but us the tips of the tail feathers were
white, suspicion was aroused that the
bird was a tame one, and it has since
been learned thatGeorge bought the turk-
ey from one of John J. Engles boys,
then shot it and brought it to town for a
wild one,’ The average sportsman would

have shot it without paving for it, so
there is morehonor in Mr. Mull than in
most hunters, anyway. :

Wm. Doney is worthy of having his
village near Boynton named after him-
self and the name shonld be Doneyville.
He now has fonr buildings erected on his

town site and is doing good work in
buiding up the place. He is a very in-

dustrions man and a good citizen.

Doney says it is not a joke that he in-

tends to apply for the Boynton postoffice
| and move it to his town, near by. and adds
that while he is an uneducated man. it

will be an easy matter to hire a compe-
tent clerk to run the office.

Geo. Hay is a great slayer of pheasants. -

but when it comes to rabbits, he isn’t “in
it.” Last week George and his brag dog.
Bob, went out on a rabbit chase, but

came home footsore and glum, and never
a bit of a rabbit did they catch. Juke
Glotfalty and Adam Fogle followed in
theirtracks and found a nice, fat rabbit

in a hollow log, which George and his
dog passed within a few feet and never.

saw it. Jake just pulled off his blonse,

tied a sleeve shut at gone end, held the
other end against the log and bagged the
game, That's a bad one on George and
Bob.

A. L. Gnagey. of Grantsville, called at

our sanctum on Monday, squared accounts

with Tur STAR and ordered his next pa-
per sent to San Francisco, Mr. Gnagey

recently failed in business. and since the
failure a great deal of sensational talk is
being indulged in. Mr. Gnagey informs
us, however, that no matter what they
say concerning his integrity, that he in-

tends to do the square thing withall his
creditors, which we believe he will do in
esouree of time. In all the dealings THE
8TAR has ever had with him, we have al
ways found him honest and upright.
We feel sorry for higfailure, for which
we believe his excessive liberality is large-

| ly responsible.

TheSomerset Democrat thinks Tue
STAR should get the opinion of its sub-
seribers on using ‘‘patented” pages and

plate matter. What's the matter with

the Democrat getting the opinion of us

subscribers on not using ‘‘patented” pages

and plate matter? Out of the eight week-
ly papers in this county, the Herald and

Democrat are the only ones that do not
use either, and that is the reason that

those two journals never have any state

and telegraphic news worth mentioning,
while the other county papers all have

an abundance of that kind of news that
is just as fresh as it can be given by any

weekly, in the city or country. The

Democrat should. come in out of the wet
and use ‘‘patented” pages also, for its

readers, like those of other county papers,

are mostly people who do not take daily

papers.

Visitors to the World’s Fair will have
an opportunity to judge of the merits of

some of the inventions of Tobias Huason,
a prisoner in the Maryland penitentiary.
Hudson was convicted of horse siealing

in Washington county, and has two years
yet to serve. His being crippled makes

it impossible for him te do the regular
prison work, and he has perfected a num-
ber of inventions in hisspare time. -Three
of these—a lock which is used in the
prison, an electric lamp and an eleetrie
socket-—have been patented for Hudson by
Mr. Robert 8. Wiesenfeld, who has also se:
cured space at the Columbian Exposition
for a display of Hudson’s electric lamps,
which will be entered in competion with
the others on exhibition. Hudson says
be has twenty-two inventions that he

will patent from time to time. and he
hopes to derive a revenne from them that
will keep him in easy circumstances after

his term expires, He asserts that. he

would not sell his electric. socket patent

for his liberty and $10,000.—Ex.

Sixteen years ago Adam Deitz left this
county for Carrollton; Til. After living
there for some time he went to Towa,
where he became intimate with another

man’s wife, Shortly after, this man died
—was poisoned, it was believed, and his
wife and Deitz were charged with his

murder. Wehave no further information
concerning the woman, but Deitz was
convicted and sentenced to the peniten-
tiary for a term of twenty years. He has
been there 11 years. and the timeis evi-
dently bearing heavily upon him, as he
has appealed to acquaintances in this

We want every one of our| Co

“The uncaged curiosity of |

Mr. |

young ladies asthey pass by.

 

SoeTRosin, Cayenne Pepper, Gambog.-
week,at only 30 Joents, fall pound. Copland Hear

COPLAND;the Drugs, Meyersdals, Pa.

 

good lamp 4
must be simple; whenitis not simple itis

iful, Good—thesenotgood.
wordsmean much, but to see “The.Rochester” ™
will impress the truth more forcibly, = All metal, \§
‘toughandseamless, and made in three
itissabsolute y safeandunbreakable,
_ of old,itis indeed a “wonderful lamp,
velous lightis purer and
softer than electric lightand more Poms

brighter

ofthenhasutthegeanine
inewillustrated

HESTER. the

oy Sh

LAMP CO., 42 Park Place, Now YorkCity.

Ex“The Rochester.”
 

county to take some:action tending to his

release. Deitz claims he is entirelyino:
cent of the crime /f which he was con-
victed, and says his punishment is nnjust;
but those who knew him here take but

little stock in his claim. On Wednesday,
a friend here received An expressnt|

from Deitz, which, when opened, was
found 'to contain a box made of small

pieces of woodof different colors.
letter which accompanied ‘the package
Deitz says he made the boxand it is
composed of 2,800 piecesofwood. Inthe
box werea book and an urn, carved from

stone, and a number of watch charms, all
neatly made, and thie work of Deiiz. He
asked that these trinkets be distribuited| in
among old acquaintanceswhom he named.

—Bomerset Standard.

Heady for the Next Witness.
“Did 1 understand you. to say, sir,”

said an Arizona lawyer, ‘that vou had a|
wife and six children in New York and |
had never seen one of them?”
© “Yes, gir; 180 stated.”
‘Howcan thatbe, that you naver BW.

one of them?’
“Why. said the witness, “‘one of them
was born since I left NewYork.”

A Warning. : !

EpiTor Star:—There if a certain young

man in West Salisbury who loiters a good
deal about a certain store and insults

It will he
well for him to stop it at once,or it will
go hard with him. This vile habit has
got so had that young girls are getting.

afraid to pass the place, and there will |
soon ‘be a big, overgrown young man
landed behind the bars, if lie does not
heed this warning. - Crrizen.

Should sold Different PoliticalViews.
Tur SomeRrsET COUNTY STAR has made

its appearance with a new head that adds

greatly to the makeup’ of that sprightly
paper. If the new head holds different
political views from the one thal former:

ly appeared on the paper. Tae STAR will
be al} right.—-Somerset Democrat.
Judging from the above. the Demacrat

considers THE STAR'S new head a good

one, which it is, of course. But we differ

with our esteemed contemporary in the

matter of holding different political views.

for the reason that most good heads are

Republican hends. There shall be no
political change here, Bro. Coffroth, for
our Bible ndvises ns to ‘hold fast to that
which is good.”

Our Richest Men.
From the Philadelphia Record.

An estimate of the greatest American

fortunes, made upon fairly reliable data,

awards to William W.Astor the position
of first place, with $150,000,000 to. his

credit. Contrary to popular balief, Jay

Gould comes second, with only $100,000,-
000 as his lot. Seven other men named
as the remainder of a body of nine who
absolutely control §720,000,000, and who

could in consequence incite or produce a

financial panic almost any day they chose.

They are Cornelius and William K. Van-

derbilt, John I. Blair, John D_Rockefell-

er and Henry M. ®lasler. Russell Sage
and C. P. Huntington, andtheir holdings
vary from Cornelins Vanderbuilt’s $90,-
000,000 to $50,000,000 for Flagler, Hunt- |,

ington and Sage. :
' rr ’
January Special Term ofCourt.—Persons

Who Will Serve as Jurors.

FIRST WEEK. ia
Addison—Samuel A. Dean, A. L. Bird,

Jonh Nuckin, Levi Sterner, W. 8. Bird.
Allegheny—Fred R. Shaffer. «3;
Berlin -Bor.—Alex. Berkebile.
Black—PeterSnyder.
Brothersvalley—Eli Cover.

Conemaugh—Charles F. Barndt.
Confluence—Curtis Bowlin. ;
Elk Lick—Paul Hoffman, Luke Hay.
Fair Hope—J. H. Suter.

Jefferson—Geo. J. Flick.
Jenner—Ed. B. Shaffer, John O. Rauch,

Joseph C. Kline, David L. Bowman, Hen-
ry Fisher.
Lincoln—Wm. Hentz. = *
Milford—Arch. Livengood,

Meversdale Bor.—Frederick Grof. 8.
H. Dull. A. F. John.

New Centreville Bor.—J. P. S8echler.
Northampton—W, H. ‘Hittie,; Over |&8

Harsh:

Quemalioning—Geo, E. Hoover, Aaron
Blongh.

Rockwood Bor.—Chas. Benford.
Shade—0. A, Wagner.

Bomersét Bor.—William Houpt, Fraan-

cis BE. Weimer, Alex, Benford, Geo. M
Nefr,

‘Somerset—John Weigle, Ww. G. Zim-
merman, Samuel L. Shaffer.

, BogthamptonWas. P. Martz.

“
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WE WANT You
regentWe furnish an xpt

need free. It costs noth

sexes of all ages can live at home an
spare time,or all the time. Any one any‘where

deal of money.
undred Dollars a Month. “No

te world are making so muchi
pital asthose nt work for a=. Business

t, strictly honorable,and puys betterthan
r offered to .

L Withnopetion, We
everything, a sup)
beginnerswhich-1if
more mone;
Proveyourhi

 
juip you with

he, rin irections for
oofaithfully, will bring

Will guy Other business.. Im.
Why not? You candoe so

rely = porkhor us. Reasonable

Petheal “ivi tion iywent& et circular n everparti ar is sen
free to all. ~ Delay not mEsendin it.

GEORGE SFINSON ©O.
+=. Box No, 488, ortland,Me.

 

TheMo iyBusted
DO YOU WANTASEWING MACHINE?

$17.50to $30.00

Warranted 5 Years,
WITHAL :ATTACHMENTS,i

Write for Iustrated Circularsof
our Singers,‘New Home, Eto,

$1070 $30 SAVED
By orderingaMachine directfrom

HEADQUARTERS.

NEEDLES for anynymaching,26 ota
perdozen, in Stamps,‘Address

me Louisville SewingMachineCo.
520 Fourth Avenue,

LOUISVILLE. - ~ « KENT! CKk¥.
 

 

Stonycreek—Charles Trent, Levi Ring-

ler, George Stull. :

Ursina Bor.—Peter H. Bellers.
SECOND WEEK.

Allegheny—Reuben Keller, James Tip-
ton, George Foust.

Berlin Bor.—T.
Heffley.

Brothersvalley—E. L. Knepper,
Burkholder.

Cassellman Bor.—Daniel J. Phillippi.
Conemangh—A. F. Swank.
Fair Hope—J. J. Burkhart, Simon Poor-

baugh, John W. Sturtz.

Jeflerson—John J. Bowman,
Neiderheiser.

Jenner—Heury Rauch, E. K. Galla-
gher, Noah H. Shaffer, George Friedline.

Lincoln—Hiram J. Shaulis, Harry

Sipe; John Jacob. >
Milford—John R. Boose.
Meyersdale Bor.—J. Frank Anthony.
Northampton—Ephraim Broadwater,
Ogle—Samuel G. Whitaker. f
Paint—M. K. Johns.
Quemakoning—Calvin Paush.
Rockwood Bor.—Michael Snyder.

Bhade—Ralph I. Richardson, L. B.
Menges, JosephLowry, Robert Buban, L.

M. Lambert.

Somerset— J. H. Fritz, Bruce Fried:
line.

Stoyesiown Bor.—MosesA. Miller.
Stonvereek—J. M. Yoder, Frank O:

8. Fisher, Franklin

Peter

Sumuel

Daugherty, Jacob Ww. Glessner, I. G: Car-
ver:

Sammit—Jaocob Burkholder.

UpperTurkeyfoot—Green B. King, D. M.
Luke, J. B. Gerhart. i

CREAT BIBLE LECOMPETITION.
Thousands of Dollars

&

in Rewards for
Bible Readers.

THs TavsHomeMaoazrve resentslin tT
Compe to the public ofer TheFh
illgot 81to the followinggneations received af

3

a0Ytion to the ahve we will
1000 priserconsisting of magnificent SilvervorBerviva:, gre
o'clock Services, for Last ect Ans: 18 re.
Setved before tieclose ofthe Competition, which will te

Ty
Viited Siaten»i nada. PB f

neh, cy and varapg

a1 ® GadaJ addi

=

Many haveade =
class

You have a clear

 


